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Taipa Village Cultural Association Celebrates Easter
With Bonding Events and Activities
Reuniting with Macau brand character Galo to bring a celebratory mood to the community

Macau, 18th March 2020 – For the fourth consecutive year, Taipa Village Cultural
Association is celebrating this Easter by collaborating with the popular Macau brand
character Galo, a cheerful Portuguese rooster which represents luck, happiness, love
and hope.
The weekend program of family-oriented activities includes Galo-themed Easter egg and
face painting, an Easter egg hunt, and a Taipa Village discovery experience for parents
and kids to participate in teamwork, family engagement and bonding.
“Following the great success of previous years’ events, we are delighted to launch our
latest Easter festive programme dedicated to connecting the local community,” says
Pamela Chan, Vice President of Taipa Village Cultural Association’s Executive Board. “By
working closely with designated merchants and local talents, we aim to give families a
lively, joyful and meaningful Easter, offering them the opportunity to experience Taipa
Village’s colourful history and unique heritage.”
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The two Galo-themed Easter activities include:
1. Easter egg painting and face painting

To celebrate Easter, Taipa Village connects the community with art and creativity. Macau’s
lucky rooster Galo invites families with children to participate in an egg-painting
workshop led by an experienced instructor. By encouraging parents and children to paint
their own colourful Easter eggs, the workshop will provide parents with a memorable
bonding experience with their kids. In addition, face painting will also be offered for more
family fun.
Date
Time
Venue
Fee

: Saturday, 11th April 2020
: 2pm - 6pm
: Taipa Village Art Space, No.10, Rua dos Clerigos
: MOP180 per family (one adult and one child)

2. Easter egg hunt and Taipa Village discovery
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Providing more bonding moments for families, the Easter egg hunt and Taipa Village
discovery
are
great
forms
of
entertainment
that
foster
teamwork
and relationship building. All participants are assigned an egg hunting kit along with a
map before setting off to complete myriad missions around Taipa Village. Each entire
family will take part in completing a series of questions and word puzzles from a booklet
that will be distributed on the day, searching for eggs and stamps to collect at various
checkpoints. Once children reach the final checkpoint, each one will receive a free gift as
a token of appreciation for taking part.
Date
Time
Venue
Fee

: Sunday, 12 th April 2020
: 2pm - 6pm
: Taipa Village and designated merchants
: MOP50 per child (accompanied by one adult)
-Ends-

About Taipa Village Cultural Association
Taipa Village Cultural Association was established in 2016 as a non-profit association
comprised of representatives from both the local community and broader Macau. The
association aims to highlight the uniqueness of Taipa Village’s heritage by raising
awareness of its attractions and cementing its position as a distinctive community that
benefits all of Macau.
Numerous initiatives are planned to preserve, enrich and cement the village’s position as
a tourism and cultural destination, including a diverse range of artistic and cultural
attractions that will allow visitors and future generations to enjoy a unique experience of
the authentic Macau.

About Taipa Village
Located in an historic enclave on Taipa Island, Taipa Village was originally inhabited by
fishermen – a heritage that lives on today in its quaint village street layout and evocative,
pastel-hued shop houses, nestled alongside colonial churches and Chinese temples. The
village, with its rich history, offers an inspiring, East-meets-West alternative to Macau’s
casinos, and is a must-go destination for visitors and locals alike.
www.taipavillagemacau.org.mo
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For more information and images, please contact:
Pamela Chan / Kaman Un (Taipa Village Cultural Association)
Tel: (853) 2857 6212 / (853) 2857 6116
Email: pamela.chan@taipavillagemacau.com / kaman.un@taipavillagemacau.com
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